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Training> Workshop for producers and protectors of cultural heritage to run from September 3-6 ovator 
BY EVANS ONGWAE 

eongwaef(!' ke.nat1onmedia.com 

Mount Kenya University 
(MKU) is set to host a 
workshop for producers, 

protectors and promoters of the 
country's cultural heritage from 
Se!",ember 3 -6. 

The training is in partnership 
with the University of the West of 
Scotland (UWS), and is supported 
by the British Council. 

Dr Bibianne Waiganjo-Aidi, 
MKU deputy vice-chancellor in 
charge of academic and research 
affairs, says promoting Kenya's 
cultural heritage is one of the areas 
of collaboration between the two 
institutions. Dr Waiganjo-Aidi 
visited UWS mid this year. 

Cultural Heritage for Inclusive 
Growth (CH4IG), being imple
mtnted by the two universities, 
is a two-year pilot programme by 
the British Council which explores 
the use of cultural heritage for 
inclusive growth. It focuses on 
valuing, protecting, learning and 
sharing cultural heritage. 

Dr Waiganjo-Aidi says she held 
discussions with top administra
tors of the Scottish university on 
the possibility of collaborating in 
various areas. The two universities 
have already signed a Memoran
dum of Understanding (MoU). 

The British Council-sponsored 
joint research project between 
M.KU and UWS intends to offer 
training on copyright law to stem 
exploitation of cultural intellectual 
pr9perty in Kenya. 

'the two universities are ex-
• ploring the possibility of offering 

a course on Digital Marketing 
• through the Open, Distance and 

Electronic Learning (ODEL) 
mode of study. This will empower 
Kenyans with skills to exploit 
the global market for cultural 
products. 

UWS deputy vice-chancellor 
Prof Steve Olivier said staff and 
stutlent exchanges between the 
two institutions can be arranged. 

The universities are currently 
exploring the opportunity of 
running joint short professional 
development courses from the 
UWS Centre for Professional 
Development (CPD) in collabo
ration with the Centre for African 
Research on Enterprise and Eco
nomic Development (CAREED). 

The courses will be on lead
ership and governance and 
inf structure development. 

MKU and UWS are  a lso  
considering undertaking joint 
postgraduate student supervision, 
especially those pursuing doctoral 
degree studies. 

Prof Olivier urged MKU to take 

MKU takes lead in Kenya's 
cultural heritage promotion 

At a glance 

INCLUSIVE GROWTH 
Cultural Heritage for Inclusive 
Growth (CH41G). being 
implemented by Mount Kenya 
University and University of 
the West of Scotland, is a two
year pilot programme by the 
British Council which explores 
the use of cultural heritage for 
inclusive growth. 
It focuses on valuing, 
protecting, learning and 
sharing cultural heritage. 

advantage of the EU Erasmus+ 
mobility programme which, he 
said, is unlikely to be affected by 
Brexit in the short-term. 

Dr Waiganjo·Aidi, together with 
MKU Foundation & Endowments 
director, visited UWS in May. 

The visit ,  hosted by MKU 
Chancellor Prof John Struthers, 
involved touring the university and 
holding discussions with senior 
members of staff. 

An artistic 
impression of 
the ultra-modern 
Alumni Plaza at 
Mount Kenya 
University. 
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se to bring 
bi -pesticide 
to arket 
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Mo Kenya University (MKU) 

innovat r Donatus Njoroge is ib 
the pr ss of commercialising fl¥! 
bio-pes cide he developed whicp 
won · a global award. 

The esticide protects storefl 
grains a ainst weevil attacks. 

Mr Nj roge (above) scooped the 
Global ovation through Science 
and Tee ology (Gist Tech-1) 2019 · 
award, ating 23 other finalists to 
the gran prize. 

This as during the Global Enr 
trepren ship Congress held in 
Bahrain n April 17. 

Mr N roge's award include 
$15,000 (Sh1.5 million) in seeq 
capital d $50,000 (Sh5 million) 
as Amaz n web services credit. I 

The Department of Stat� 
assigne him Mr David Hamod 
presiden and chief executive of 
the Nati nal US-Arab Chamber of 
Commer e, and Ms Gemma Bulos, 
director f Kravis Labs for Soci9' 
impact Claremont Mc Kenna 
Universi College, USA, as mentors 
for a pe · of one year. I 

The pr cess involves connecting 
the inno ator with foundations,' 
donors, · vestors, fellowships and 
grants to ccelerate the process o� 
commerc alising his innovation. J 

In June Mr Njoroge attended the 
inaugural "Moonshot" Fellowship 
- spons red by the Kravis Labl 
for Soci Impact at Claremont 
McKenn College - in Thailand. 

He wa selected among nine 
other fell s working on incredible 
initiatives from across the world. 

Part t camp, part retreat and 
part br · trust, the fellowship is 
renowned or having social impact 
support fr m a  multi-award-winning 
team of i novators from Shark 
Tank · rs, White House fellows, 
Forbes 30 under 30s and Echoing 
Green fell ws. 
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University partners with tech firms to revolutionise te ching 
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.. 
Partnerships with technology 

firms are enabling Mount Kenya 
University (MKU) to transform 
teaching and learning. 

On August 1, the university 
signed a Memorandum of Un
derstanding (MoU) with Telkom 
Kenya. 

The MoU enables the univer
sit to interconnect all campuses 
with Internet. 

MKU vice·chancellor Prof 
Stanley Waudo said this will 
bo�t learning and teaching at 
the university. 

He said: "Through Telkom 
lines, students and staff will be 
able to connect to online learn
ing and teaching portals. This, 
coupled with subsidised or free 
connection to MKU Open, Dis
tance and Electronic Leaming 
(ODEL) portals, will enable 
students to affordably access 
learning materials online." 

Additionally, members of staff 
and students with a registered 
Telkom SIM on their phone will 
get discounted call rates when 
calling other Telkom lines. 

In April, MKU signed a pact 
with United States technology 

giant Microsoft Corporation to 
transform teaching and learning 
at the institution. 

MKU made history as the first 
university in Africa to enter into 
this partnership. It joined 100 
other institutions across the 
world that have done so. 

Explaining the essence of 
the Education Transformation 
Agreement (ETA), Mr Anthony 
Salcito, Microsoft Corporation's 
vice-president Worldwide Edu
cation, says the most important 
use of ICT "is to improve edu
cation''. 

Prof Waudo noted that ICT 

infrastructure is a game-changer 
in teaching and learning . 

He added that the collabora
tion with Microsoft will enable 
students gain the skills relevant 
for employability and entrepre
neurship. 

He said the university's ODEL 
programmes are supported by 
ICT infrastructure. The Dis
tance, Institution-Based and 
Electronic Learning (DIBeL) 
programme also depends on 
ICT for its success. 

MKU has 6,027 and 11,039 
students in the ODEL and 
DIBeL programmes respectively. Mount Kenya University Postgraduate Centre am. 
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